ROY’LL FLUSH AWARD
DONORS: Sue Dorscheid and Mike Elmergreen
PURPOSE: This is an award given to any Toller that earns both an AKC MH title and an AKC CH title. The
titles do not have to be earned in the same year. Multiple dogs may earn this award in a single year.
Both titles must be completed by June 30 of each specific year, in order to receive their award at that
year’s National Specialty.
DESCRIPTION: The Roy’ll Flush Award will be a wooden plaque with a space for a photo of the dog. A
brass colored plate will also be on the plaque, with lettering that indicates ‘Roy’ll Flush Award’, the
registered name of the dog, and the years the dog earned both the CH and the MH titles. One plaque
will be awarded to the owner of each dog that earns the award. It is the owner’s responsibility to
provide the photo.
FIRST AWARD: 2007 National Specialty. The donors prefer that all presentations take place at the
awards banquet at the National Specialty each year.
REASON: This award is presented to honor HRCH U-UD GRCH Can/Am/NSDTRC Ch Springvale’s Roy’ll
Flush NSDTRC CDX Can CD Can/NSDTRC WCX MH. Roy was the first Toller to earn the AKC MH title. At
the time of his death in August of 2005, nearly two years after earning both titles, he was still the only
AKC CH/MH Toller. We present this trophy to memorialize Roy, to encourage Toller owners to maintain
the versatility and working ability of the breed, and to strive for excellence in conformation and in the
field.
ELIGIBILITY: Individuals eligible for this award must be NSDTRC (USA) members in good standing for a
minimum of 1 year. The NSDTRC (USA) Records chairperson will determine which dogs will receive the
award by tracking AKC titles earned. Records will inform the donors of the eligible dogs by August 15 of
each year. The donors will purchase a supply of plaques and arrange for engraving and for the plaques
to arrive at the National Specialty each year.
In the event of written disinterest by the donors of continuing the award, the NSDTRC (USA) may choose
to continue offering the award at the club’s discretion.
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